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ALU1v.fi.H DAY
Attendance records were broken for the 24th annual MMC Alumni Day Thursday
with a registration of 150 physicians. Wives attended, too, for a program of their
own, and joined the doctors in the evening to boost the Alumni Day banquet total to
218. Highlights of t he event were the chiefs' conferences in the morning, the
address of Gerald Rosenthal, Ph.D., associate professor of economics at Brandeis,
the awarding of 11 Teacher of the Year" honors to Dr. George F. Sager by the House
Officers' Associat ion, and the election of Dr. Robert E. McAfee as new president of
the I1MC Alunmi Association. Dr. John E. Knowles is the retiring president.

THE MALL EXHIBIT
T here's no way of knowing for sure, but the total number of questions about
health careers asked by young people at the Hall last week must have been well into
the thousands, if not beyond. They w ere attracted by 14 exhibits provided by the
training programs of all five Portland-area hospitals. The Health Career Fair,
termed successful by practically everybody, was made possible by the energy of gen
eral chairman Mrs. John Philbrick, president of the Friends, the hard work and
talents of auxilians and medical wives, and the generosity of riall me rchants and
many others.
HOHOR lHGHT
There are 496 MMC employees with at least five years of service, and it appeared
that most of them at tended Honor Night Tuesday. The dining room was packed for the
program, which included the remarks of Hugh C. Saunders, president of the MMC board
of trustees; Philip K. Reiman, executive director; Dr. Douglass W. Walker, �Il1C med
ical director, greetings of the medical staff; Miss Eleanor C. Cairns, Health Science
librarian, who responded for the employees, and the MMC Chorus• under director of
Catherine O'Connor, R. T. , in its first public appearance. The Chorus sang before
t he speakers were introduced, and was called back to sing again by Mr. Saunders after
the scheduled program.
NAMED TO SURVEY TEAM
Dr. George W. Hallett, chief of pediatrics, and director of MMC's Pediatric Nurre
Associate program, has been nationally recognized by appointment to a physician
assistant program survey team by the American Medical Association. He will join two
other physicians to visit the School of Allied Health Professions at Hahnemann Medi
cal College, Philadelphia, Pa., May 24-25.
They' 11 check the progress of a Hahnemann
program that provides physician-assistant students with a year of academics and a
year-long general practice preceptorship.
ACCEPTS APPOINTJ:,IENT
Miss Patricia Drake, R.N., a staff nurse on P6, h as accepted Governor Kenneth
M. Curt is' invitation to serve as a member of the newly-created Haine Youth Commissim
The new state body is designed to increase the involvement of young people in the
affairs of state government.
HOSPITAL BRIEFS
The AMA Residency Review Committee has approved MMC's residency program in psychk
atry for the next three years... Dr. Alan M. Elkins, chief of psychiatry and director
of the Community Mental Health Center, and Dr. Robert G. Sommer, MMC dermatologist,
were speakers at the 13th annual Maine College Health Conference last week at St. Jos
eph 's College, North Windham ..• Softba ll players will meet Monday in Classroom 3 at
4 :30 p .m .•. bring tickets and collection.•. Timothy Page has been appointed as opera ti as
supervisor for Data Processing •.• and John Matthew s has been named to the temporary
po sition of Engineering T echnician in the Hospital Engineering office.
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